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We do not think we do the- hierarchy of with 81 branch offices. There are now »08. 
Quebec much injustice when we say that The rate of interest allowed Is 4per cent 
the accumulation of property is their prin- Thetas*» in the business

Every year sees their «6517 in fourteen years. In 1881 the cort 
their houses increasing of maintaining the businem, including in-

at a remarkable rate. If they continue terest allowed deP^‘°,”n ^Tthbd 
to increase as at pnsent the church will ol manag*»»"*. was butfonrimdow, bud 
soon own everything. So pronounced ha. per ont of the baUnce m the hand, of the 

become this desire to accumulate property 
that only applicants of means are received 
into the brotherhoods and sisterhoods.

We foresee a revolution even in staid 
Quebec some day, and the church's love of 
property will be the point of departure.
It was to the cure of souls, not te the care 
of lands and houses, that Jesus ordained 
his apostles.
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The “royel dock” who holds the position 
of commander-in-chief of the British army 
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ia at
whereas he ahonld be in the front of the 
battle in Egypt. Thirty years ago be went 
to the Crimea with the English troops end 
was present nt the battle of the Alma 
taking an exceedingly ineonsplcnone part 
in that remarkably inconclusive fight. 
Shortly after this brief experience of war 
he returned to England, leaving Lord 
Raglan and Sir George Simpson in command. 
Never since has he shown his royal nose on 
a battle field. He i* exceedingly good at 
laying corner-stones and opening industrial 
schools, and indeed, at playing second fiddle 
to the Prince of Wales on all those society 
occssione which afford him opportunity to 
wear hie uniform and hisjnedals ; bat he 
has smelled no powder since thirty yean 

and smelt very little then. He is not
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THE WORLD, AgO,
only commander-in-chief,but a field marshal, 
a ranger ef the royal parks,end the holder 
of varions other sinecure», which bring him 
in, all told, the equivalent of half a million 
of dollars every year of his life.

The reason of this is that he is the Duke 
of Cambridge, the queen’* cousin. Practi- 
cal soldiers may wear their lives out in the 
British service and secur#no, or very little, 
recognition ; but the Duke of Cambridge 
remains commander in-chief at a salary 
that would support a hundred families all 
the year round, «imply because be has 
“royal” blood iu bit veins.

And let it not be supposed that with tbe 
death of the Duke of Cambridge there will 
be tbe slightest chances of promotion to the 
post now held by him to any real soldier. 
The intention of the court in that event is 
to appoint tbe young Duke of Connaught, 
a younger eon of the queen, to be com
mander-in-chief 1 And that is why this 
stripling has been sent to Egypt to cut hi* 
military teeth.

The military reyal dnkes of Germany 
are of a different stamp. The crown prince 
of Prussia ia a soldier and a general

86 hIB King Street East. Teronto. hotels.
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■Be-THE TEH FLEECERS.

In yesterdays World we gave a list of 
the ten classes or corporations who 
have acquired immense tracts of the best 
land in the Notthweet, and who look upon 
the actual settler as their legitimate prey. 
They are : The Hudson Bay Co proper, 
with one-twentieth of the whole land, plus 
whet they had taken np before the settle
ment ; Hudson Bay Co officials,large tracks: 
Indians and half-breeds, immense reserves; 
school lands, a large section in every town
ship ; Canada Pacific railway twenty-five 
millions of selected lauds; other railways 
large grants ; colonization companies 
square miles by the thousand ; and private 
•peculators and government officials hun- 
dreds of thousands of acres. The whole 
tendency of this lavish distribution has 
been to drive the settlers into the hands of 
speonlators and not to encourage 
homesteading under a policy fostering to 
the actual farmer.
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. . Princesses an* Princes In Enrepc Who arc
man or sleeping ears. welting fer a Partner.

For the purpose of effecting the foregoing From u 0ffici,l U,t recently published 
I would propose that an organisation eimi- ^ gt petergbarg| it appears that there are 
1er to the board of trade in England should -n Enrope thirty-one princes and
be crested, to whom should be entrusted twenty.one princesses of marriageable age,
the power to make rules which should ^ baT, Mt yet passed beneath the
govern nil companies alike, and that in the ^ yoke> ând wb0 conaeqnently,
event of any company passing particular ^ Qpen to „ffer< The yean during 
by-laws for their particular road, that each a rince i, ^Hed of marriageable
by-laws should not be binding on the pub- ^ ue tboee between 24 and 40, while ^_ ___________________

tàSBtst «TBs
A maximum rato of freight toll* might “catches,” Germany possesses more than » w wn FOB 1

.1» be arranged by Rament at so much moiety Moet^.f ecntagft H V|T1| A iPTfiUff

a ton petflrunniug mile, and be subject to royel fami|y Wng in the market KIIK|I III II I I Q JTIf 
the aame supervision. Snob rate could in Ludwig, of Bavaria, la indeed a bachelor, MUAI V AVAU A 
this country be ea»ily struck by taking a but he so fiercely condemns the sex that no Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

rates of tbe great through lines in Canada more promiaûig subject ; hi* principality is Gout, Quint)&0T6 Throat, Bw 
and the United States. small, but his private fortune is immense. mgt and Sprains, Burnt ana

The snecial privileges Van ted to publie If one desires .imply a noble name and Scaldt, General Bodll/
carriers,Tnks, sic, etc, by legisUtion, TfZ to\££l, I'Zr , **»' . ...

have not been conferred by parliament for bon q{ Bourbons, bnt now reduced by Tooth, Ear and Hoadaohe, Frosted 
the interest* of the shareholders of snob in- tbe ir0ny of fate to the position of lien ten- Fwt and Eart, and all OUltr
.finitions onlv bnt also tor the benefit of ant jn the French navy. He ia 37 years pa/nf ang Ache*. '
etituyons only, . 0]d. Prince Waldemar, youngest son of _ PvmnOon on earth eqnsls B». Jacoss «hi
the public and the companies, must be made QenIturk.( king- may present attractions * a S^oura.
to know that if they enjoy privileges, t e for 0ne. ““aly offers two widowers, and evwyone raff”»"* | ***| TC6C PDA6S UflttC I
continuance of such if subject to the per- one, Prince Amadeo, who calls himself wm, p«2!e2 lev» cheep end positive proof of itt MALTkSt uliUuu HUOt •

, ,i _ _# iLei. a**lima ♦ n fVia I lrinor of Softio. sod the other Prince Albert, | ^lAinit. _ I FOR . ___________________
X-vlX B.p. rn» CAIOEK PSWJMMS Fill DE- DOLLY Y ARDEN.
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REFORMATORIES Beatrice, the only unmarried daughter et I Baltimore,Md.. V.t. A*

--------  , . Queen Victoria. She ia now 25 years old,
(Te the Editor of Th* World.) and has therefore only three more seasons

Sir • “Cynthia’s” account in yonr jour- jn wb;0jj to accompKah the chief end of ____

omio nrn railway.
stently to be reminded of the existence of |n|ti^jna Dj varying attractions, personal |
institutions like this and the lazaretto, and and peeoniary, while in Monfan^ro, a fair IUIONTREAL
to be acquainted with their progress in- Amazonian the|Princess Zorka,, awaits the IV
stead of their being buried in blue book, coming man. ___._________ _ , I I B | Il I i I
and only brought into notice when some TBE LON (IS MOORMEN. I UNRUIMRIA 1 PVPIMlMflBM
extraordinary «caudal arise, in connection ^ I-perte* Men f rQY J £ ûDlBltlBÜ
with them, or some traveller like Cynthia Doing Well. R 1 • I
writes about them. What a grand thing it From the Witnete of Saturda). BFnTCUDED M TA Off
would be for all the street araba of Toron- «-You are giving these longshoremen too ! SEP I tlVlDtK 14- IU Afr,

J*
this. It would be hard to calculate which maB weIl versed in shipping matters, as he 
would benefit most, the arabs tbemaelvee or accoJLed our «porter. The remark
ftÆiïfcîsraf:sjsU— i-a ».«»». -

There can be no doubt that the root of the made in the press concerning the recent 
ruin of ancient civilization was the exist- meeting of tbe longshoremen.
enee and growth ef an nrab stave poputa- „Weli what about the men—they held | will be issued Iron. Toronto and intermediate

-a isy «Î * r?Dg “d - w“ipoken ofinthe
which had fostered it. press.

Modern'toeiety has the advantage ol “Yes, but their spokesman 
Christianity—whose essential spirit is love, djd not fell you that the Allans were pay- 
in the form of self-secrifict for other's good. ; ;bem 30 ceat, ln hour for day and 40
And no more practical and useful applies- u {or ni„ht tabor, and 40 cent» for grain lortlw wind trip Irom tlw 18th to Um 23rd melus- 
tiôn of iU poWer, in governm«t»L« well “frami 'he did not eav that they were ive, «cod to return up to September .5th 
as individual form, could be nude, than „„„ ltAiug for 40 cent, for day, 50 cent. _ A Jd ^

- gathering in—per force a. well as suasion— {or mght and 60 cent» for gram trimm- w'p.m!
. all children who have not proper home» m jng He told yon nothing of that T,ckeUgo*i to September 2» will be sold lor this

which they can be trained. kind. How can shippers pay such rates as lt thc venr ;ow rate* shown in the poster*.
For this purpose one reformatory inch as these V r Return tickets will be issued to Exhibitors end

at Penetanguishene is not enough : nor j “The men have pretty hard work, though | judges frem September 6 to 23, goed until the 2dt*i,
perhaps one for each province. It might do./t you think ?” at single tire. hiukson ‘
require one for each electonal district or "Yea, we ell have to work, and when JOSEPH HICKSON,
county, te do the work effectually. But aBskiHed laber can make as high as fifteen | Montreal, Aug. 25,1882. General Manager,
certain it is that society need» the work or eighteen dollars a week, 1 can tell you
to be done, for its own welfare as well a* tbey a« doing pretty well.” 
the children’s. And when done, I believe “How many skilled artizans make eigh- 
we should hear no more of forewomen e teen dollars a week in Montreal F’ 
cruelties, for the simple reason that there “N0W they are our imported laboring 
would be an ample supply of well-trained men They are a decent hard-working lot,
obedient children for all required purpose». and sober, with the exception of a few __

PARENT. ! good-natured fellows who appear to have no fOR THE SEASON OF 1882 
ambition beyond a certain point One of 
these descent men—a steady fellow, too,

endlt W t Cmaai Southern
_ .. .„ - i fifteen «hillings ia England. He io delight- RttilWclYSi

O- money in the letter signed ’ ‘ Practicsl m ^ and il .ending for hi. wife. We never ^ ^ ^ 12:30
vour Setuiday s paper. objected to give onr men twenty-hve cent», TUESDAY, Augu«t 22.nl l.»r Fargo, Grand Fork

Before railroads were built people «ere but we object to combinations that may Winnipeg, Portage la Viairie, Km,dun and ill Helore railroad» were nuut pe p th, t0 tbirty and when tbey get points Northwest. Freight «hi,-ment» made weekly
beguiled with the prospect that when the tba7want forty. Th.j want incorporation, For rates, Uekct» t,,.| mjUnl.mn^.ion apply to 
back country was brought to the front by g||d tbat means roin to the port.’" Northwest Emigration, Real l.«land T cket
the iron h ,r«e the public in Urge towns and ” Vcs,” chim-d in another gentlemsn agents, lor Credit y.dle> and Uana.la FoiiU.tn, rill 
dies would gel luel and pioduce at back | once prominently connected with shipping I weys, 62 King-st. E, Toronto
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THB MILITARY SITUATION IM EGYPT.
Events are hastening on the crisis in the 

Egyptian struggle. The rising of the Nile, 
which has already begun, will overflow all 
that portion of lower Egypt which is irri
gated by canals, and thus seriously impede 
all military. operations and postpone tba 
termination indefinitely nnleas a decisive 
plan be «track within a few days. This 

to be Arabi'e main plan of action ; to 
keep the British in check until the floods 
commence to perform that office for him. 
So far be has succeeded too well for the 
convenience of his opponents, 
brush with Sir Garnet will have the effect 
of railing a fresh spirit among his men and 
destroy any lingering ideas as to tbe invin
cibility of the English. Another reason 
for expedition is the imperative ne
cessity of saving from destruction 
the fresh water canal which runs from the 
Nile through lemalia to Suez. All the resi
dent» in the vicinity of tbeSuez canal de
pend solely for their supply of fresh water 
upon this source. Arabi could no more 
effectually handicap tbe invaders than by 
damning up this aqueduct. This is the 
very step which he has been taking, to 
prevent which he has caused the premiture 
advance of the British when they were only 

position to act on the defensive.
Sir Garnet would appear to be

For sale every morning at the 
Yorkville News office, opposite 
the Post Office, Yorkville.
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prejudiced, the young In 
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him to betake him to td 
magistrate replied that 
■ary. His remarks wen 
sidération on future occsJ

MOT A GOOD SIGN.
It is not a good sign to see a movement 

set afoot in the neighboring province of 
Quebec to bring about the restitution of 
the property of the Jesuit order, which 
attached to the crown domain in tbe year 
1800. Tbe history of the Jesuits in Gena- 
da is briefly as follows, according vto a 
French authority :

They began to arrive here in 1625, at a 
time when the Kecollets bad been here 
about ten years.
withdrew, but retumfd in 1672 to remain 
hex* until the death of the last of their 
number towards 1800. The Jesuits, from 
the outset, devoted themselves to the edu
cation of the Indian, as well as of the Ca
nadian youth,and on this account the kings 
of France granted them at different times 
large tracts of laud which they held 
as seigneurs, like all the other 
lands iu New France. When the country 
was ceded to England in 1763, the King of 
England was substituted for the King»of 
France, but the change in no way affected 
th* seigneurs or their tenants. Neverthe
less, the Jesuits ended by being made an 
exception, as will be seen. Precisely about 
this time (1762-64) the enemiea of the 
Jesuits had them expelled from France, 
Spain and Portugal. The English crown 
decided that, for the future, no members of 

order from abroad would be admitted 
into Canada. Those, however, who were 
already in the countiy, were neither mo
lested nor disturbed. In 1800 Pere Cazot, 
the last of the survivors, died, and the 
Quebec house of assembly united the pro
perty of the Jesuits to the crown domain, 
the revenue thereof being set apart for edu
cational purposes according to the 
intention of the French kinve in making 
the original grants. It w-rll tous be seen 
that neither England nor Canada can be 
counted among the persecutors of the order.

• On the contrary, itt members have invari
ably been treated by them with kindness. 
It is only within 30 years that the father» 
of the order re-established themselves in 
Quebec and Montreal, where they enjoy 
the fullest liberty. Half of their number 
in the country at present are native Can
adians.

The properties they seek to recover 
now in immense value, as will l«e seen by 
the following list furnished by Mr. David, 
of Montreal, to Le Monde :

Seigniory of Notre Dame des Anges, or 
Clisrlcsbvurg. Seigniory of St. Gabriel or 
the two Lore t tes, iStipiiuiy of Sillcry, near 
Queliec, Seigniory of Belair, Seigniory of 
Cape Magdalen, Seigniory of Batiscan, St. 
Christopher's Island, Seigniory of Magdalen 
Prairie opposite Montreal, It-aux I ’ll no, 
Fief of Pachigny iu the e.ly of Three 
Rivers, Fief near Three Rivers, La Vacheii.-, 

Quebec, ?t Bo ll’s,»
Si. Iiolai, » lui in flic I iq-er 1‘owii Qu-•' 

i»iion» loi» iu the I ppiI
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85 CENTS A MONTH.
DMlvered In Riverside, Lesllevllle, etc., ln time for 

the breakfast table.
Names of subscribers will be 

received at the office 18 Min* st. 
east, or _______ _

Of all grades and Msee.

The Very Cheapest and Vary Bert,
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In 1633 the Kecollets
TONSORIAL

Manufactured by the

Butta Percha ft lubber Manfg Do. CAPTAIN JACK
James Cullen, Pool 

writes ; I have been w* 
o£ Dr. Thomas’ Eclectri 
duction to this place, ai 

A sure state that my anti 
■cess have been rally 
cured me of bronchiti 
■ose, while not a few 
neighbors” (one old lady 
nouns* it to be tbe be* 
that has ever been broui 
lie. Your medicine < 
longer a sponsor, bnt if 
as end), I shall be only 
my name connected wii 
child.

Papered veneers have 
portait article of 
eion of the industry bait 
the new and wonderful ] 
The mechanism cats tbi 
twelve feet, which ire t 
tered, end bolted eecan 
iron table. As the Ubl« 
the surface of the tatter 
with a knife twelve fast 
razor edge and perfectly 
riyid iron frame—tbesn 
atus weigh 
veneers roll
of from one-ninetieth to 
seventy fifth of an inch 
of the width and length 
is not the slightest vibi 
knife or log, ae the shto 
case would be either bri 
spring like a wedge. T 
ed with paper.

The death ot a ramarl

and far sal* byRAILWAYS.
Has opened a line Sharing Parlur for the west end

466 QUEEN STREET.
1 Near Denison Avenue.

T. M°ILROY, JR.,
Rubber Warehouse, 10 end It King street east, P.0 

Box 666, Toronto. 246 136Justin » 
now
strengthening his position as it to resist at
tack, not to make one.

EMPLOYMENT BURgAU BILL POSTING
INTERNATIONAL WM. TOZEREMPLOÏMEBT BUREAU.GENERAL WOLSBLRY.

Not a little interest b being taken in 
the present operations of England’s re
puted greatest general He ha* not yet 
attained to such an eminence in hie pro
fession as to entitle bim to a place side by 
side with Wellingtons or Msrleboronghs 
among the country's great.

Although he ha* probably 
active service thgn any other officer in th :

aud on -different occasions 
cour-

OSTB
AND

CANADUN DEPARTMENT. DlbfRIBUTOR,
IOO WOOD ST.

Orders left at Hill St Weir’s 
will be promptly attended to.

icon TICK RTS TO xoorthe MONTREALwas 112! King Street West,seen more

AND RETURN RENOVATORS-TOBONTO, ONTARIO.British army,
distinguished himselt by his brilliant 
age, lie has yet his spurs to win and to 

to the world tbit he possesses the
N.P. CHANEY&CO
feathers and mattrass

every branch of business and profession, and all I . _ _
l-T£Z!£ IXZriïi Ttiïïio,1»: RENOVATORS,
ChÆo, Et. tamis Call and see us or seed ggy g^f. Eastf

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 
pit* King Street, Week

Toronto. Ontario

AT DIE FARE AND A THIRDprove
natural qualifications of a gieat general.

In all bis previous campaigns as general 
he has had to cope with foes who were far 
inferior to hia troops either in numbers 
or in arms and discipline. His present 
eminent position is to a great extent ow- 
ing to tbe successful conduct of the Ash 
entee war, which as all the world knows, 
was carried ou against a people, far be
hind in civilization, without anything like 
the fighting qualities of their Zulu breth
ren farther south.

It is uow pretty well conceded that be 
will have abundant opportunity to test hia 
powers in the Egyptian campaign, having 
to contend with forces far superior to his 

in numbers aud nearly their equal in 
His success

from Boston for the round trip from the 14th to the 16th Indus- 
11 “ 1 Ive, and at About

in sheets

All orders promptly attended to. New feathe 
4s and pillows for sale ; also a quantity of^new2 ■situates. CHEAP.

SUBSCRIBE NOW. ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.

WM. BERRY, 
lODORLESS EXCAVATOR

AND CONTRACTOR,

-V ported to have occur 
eJ monastery on Mount i 

He was 94 yearn of agi 
for sixty-eight years hi 
a solitary cell, 
emerged except to atl 
morning and evening, « 
provided himself with 
following day. He pa 
votions and in painting 
gin, which tbe cfficiai 
then sold. His bo< 
wishes, was buried be 
cell. The oldest aulun 
could not remember ei 
receive a comraunicvti, 
outside world. F-»r i 
was practically 
He died with u repute 
tity, and 1,1» Iwdy wii 
monaatcry, a» . lu» h 
lived.

MANITOBA.
HOLBROOK EXCURSION 1 WORLDare f

Kffiideiee, 161 LMmley Streets 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

KW Night soil removed from *11 ports of tbe city 
at reasonable rotes.Ia delivered every morning In the city or 

suburbs for
own 246
arms, discipline and courage, 
or failure will probably settle the question 

what [.osition lie may claim as a
BOATS.will run via the line ofCHEAP HOUSEKEEPING. TWcNTY FIVE CENTS MONTH, -

OR THREE DOUARS A TEAR, I SAIL BOATS Ï SAIL BOATSa» to
military leader. If the latest advice» are 
true he ha« failed in hie first attempt to 
lead British courage against K.gyptian bomb 
shells, as is evidenced from the repulse at 
Mabutah last Sunday. Hie nexs step will 
be regarded with the cloaest iuteiest ; in
volving as it dine, the prestige of ths

(To The Editor of the World.)
Siu i There's a heap o' sense and a heap

Or by newsdealers in every part of Ontario at the 
same rates. I have now on hand a lot of sail boats (chaloupes. 

18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet- ft inches deep, 5 feet 0 in* 
ches broad. hey are guaraHtecd safe and finished 
n galvanised iron. Addrtss for price,
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BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DK LOTB1NIF.1Œ
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